Abstract This study generated eddy covariance data to investigate atmospheric dynamics leeward of a small, forested hillside in upstate New York. The causes and effects of recirculation eddies were examined to support the larger goal of improving measurement of the exchange of energy, moisture, and trace gases between the terrestrial biosphere and the atmosphere over complex terrain. Sensors operated at five different altitudes on two separate towers-one at the top of the hill and one down the slope to the east-for approximately 8 weeks in the spring of 2013. During the experiment, the vertical potential temperature gradient was found to be the primary factor for determining whether winds interacting with the terrain features caused a recirculating eddy leeward of the hill. The study found evidence that the recirculation influenced carbon dioxide flux and caused the air column to be vertically well mixed.
Introduction
A recirculation zone is a vortex with a horizontal axis, occurring downstream of a fluid flowing past an obstruction [Whiteman, 2000] . While recirculation commonly occurs after an abrupt change in topography the phenomenon can also be caused by gentle slopes under certain atmospheric conditions [Xu and Yi, 2012] . Recirculation is generally associated with vertical shear and increased turbulence in the fluid [Stull, 1988] . Considering the atmosphere leeward of a forested hillside, recirculating air may theoretically reach from the forest floor up to an altitude above the hilltop [Stull, 1988] . This air circulation influences vertical mixing of energy and trace gases [Staebler and Fitzjarrald, 2005; Xu and Yi, 2012] and the direction and magnitude of fluxes [Raupach and Thom, 1981; Feigenwinter et al., 2010] .
Wind tunnel and numerical model simulations combined with observations in the hydraulics field have shown recirculation eddies appearing leeward of an obstruction [Poggi and Katul, 2007; Wang and Yi, 2012] , causing significant impacts on the distribution of trace gas pollutants [Dawson et al., 1991] . Numerical simulations that focused on the wind dynamics around hills found evidence of recirculation, with potential effects on CO 2 concentration and CO 2 flux [e.g., Katul et al., 2006; Xu et al., 2015 Xu et al., , 2017 . Recirculation (reversed flow) within the canopy on the hill slope was predicted by a numerical model around a hill in a thermally neutral atmosphere [Finnigan and Belcher, 2004] , for a critical value of canopy thickness. Updating that model, expanded predictions of recirculation were made over more complex terrain KUTTER ET AL.
RECIRCULATION OVER COMPLEX TERRAIN 1 [Wang and Yi, 2012] . Other studies have shown wind interactions with complex terrain features producing lee waves without recirculation [Wurtele et al., 1993] . However, the influence of recirculation on flux near the ground surface, and ultimately on net ecosystem exchange, has not been thoroughly examined in situ.
The primary goal of the study focuses on understanding what atmospheric conditions cause recirculation eddies instead of lee waves with no recirculation, what strengthens or weakens the phenomenon, and what impacts recirculation may have on concentration profiles and fluxes. An experiment was conducted using two eddy flux towers with sensors at multiple heights at each tower.
Throughout the experiment, we used the eddy covariance method to measure energy and trace gas flux using the standard assumptions as described by Baldocchi et al. [1988] . These assumptions are most appropriate when the observations occurred over horizontally level ground, with homogeneous vegetation and other land features, without any sources or sinks above the surface. Such unrealistic assumptions are a major drawback to using the eddy covariance method in most areas of the terrestrial ecosystem with more complex vegetation and topography. Since these assumptions differ from conditions at our site and most eddy flux tower sites, calculated fluxes are bound to contain errors due to the complex terrain [Baldocchi, 2003] . Many researchers have attempted to reduce or eliminate those errors by using varying combinations of theoretical methods, computer simulations, and/or physical observations [e.g., Goulden et al., 1996; Foken, 2008; Finnigan, 2008] .
Of the many potential sources of error in the eddy covariance method that were discovered during those attempts, several point to recirculation as a probable culprit. In some locations, large-scale, slow-moving eddies with a frequency of less than 0.1 Hz dominated the total measured flux [Goulden et al., 1996] . It has been reported that sites in hilly or forested land have complex interactions with their topographies and canopy structures leading to eddies that are stable and predictable [Finnigan, 2008; Foken, 2008] . A recirculation vortex is a large-scale, eddy structure caused by interactions between a fluid and an obstruction, or in other words, the synoptic wind and complex terrain. Our theory envisions recirculation as a vertical mixing phenomenon molded into a persistent shape by the geometry of the topography interacting with the synoptic wind direction. This study focused on a forested hillside with the purpose of observing these complex interactions, and then predicting when recirculation would form in the lee of the hill.
Since imprecise accounting for fluxes caused by recirculation vortices (large-scale eddy structures) using eddy covariance data processing methods explains a part of the energy flux imbalance [Foken, 2008] , understanding the causes and impacts of recirculation is one necessary step toward correcting the energy flux imbalance problem and improving eddy covariance over complex terrain.
Understanding the exchange of energy, moisture, and trace gases between the terrestrial biosphere and the atmosphere over complex terrain is a fundamental goal in achieving a complete model of global or regional climate. Net ecosystem exchange (NEE) of carbon dioxide is often a crucial input into climate models or is used as a means of validating regional model outputs [e.g., Papale and Valentini, 2003] . Calculations obtained from eddy flux tower data provide some of the best quality sources of NEE values, typically using friction velocity as an indicator of data quality. However, the standard formulation of the eddy covariance method assumes steady state flow, zero advection both vertically and horizontally, and no air flow divergence or convergence. A recirculation vortex violates those assumptions, partially undermining confidence in towerbased eddy flux data over complex terrain. The following field observation of atmospheric dynamics over complex terrain was designed to identify the causes and some effects of recirculation as a means of closing part of the existing knowledge gap.
Method
Two eddy flux towers were set up on a forested hillside in Black Rock Forest (BRF), New York (Figure 1 ), to collect measurements of atmospheric dynamics from 21 April to 9 June 2013. The towers were aligned in the east-west direction since historical wind data around the hillside showed prevailing wind from the west (BRF Consortium, personal communication about unpublished data). The towers were designed to carry instrumentation to identify and then examine the recirculation (stable and predictable low-frequency eddy structures) mentioned above.
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The two-tower system collected eddy covariance measurements both within and above the canopy. Tower 1 was located at the top of the hill, which rises roughly 40 m above the surrounding area. Tower 2 was slightly below midslope of the same hill, approximately 130 m east of Tower 1. The average slope of the hill between the towers was 20% (about 11°). The forest was mixed, including both conifer and deciduous trees at an average maximum height of 14 m near the towers, with significant underbrush. The canopy depth was 9 to 10 m at each tower, which was well in excess of the minimum 1.7 m canopy depth predicted to be required to cause recirculation [Finnigan and Belcher, 2004] . A small lake was located approximately 200 m farther east of Tower 2.
Open-path infrared gas analyzers (IRGAs) and 3-D sonic anemometers were placed at five levels on Tower 2, plus the top level of Tower 1, to collect data at 10 Hz. The remaining four levels of Tower 1 used 2-D sonic anemometers and a closed-path IRGA with a manifold system allowing it to sample all four levels in sequence. The lower four levels of Tower 1 sampled data at a low frequency of 1 Hz or 1/3 Hz, depending on the sensor. Temperature sensors were located at all five levels of each tower. The top level of each tower also had a net radiometer, a photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) meter, and additional sensors measuring temperature, humidity, and atmospheric pressure. The top level of Tower 2 had a basic albedo determination comprising two opposite-facing photometers. The bottom three levels of Tower 2 had additional PAR meters installed. Soil moisture and ground heat flux probes were used to measure the terrestrial dynamics near each tower. Both towers took measurements at 2, 5, 8, 14, and 26 m above the respective tower's base. The full suites of sensors installed on and around Towers 1 and 2 are shown in Figures 2a and 2b , respectively.
The data were captured using a combination of CR1000 and CR5000 data loggers. The entire system was powered using marine batteries charged by a small gasoline-powered generator serving each tower. The generators were each located more than 100 m north of their respective towers in order to minimize or eliminate carbon dioxide and heat contamination of the data.
Instruments were calibrated in the laboratory prior to installation. IRGAs were tested using compressed gas cylinders and a dewpoint generator. At the end of the project, all IRGAs were re-examined in the lab using the same cylinders and dewpoint generator. The reanalysis confirmed no significant instrumental drift had taken place during the relatively brief observation period.
The collected 10 Hz data were initially processed using Eddy Pro® software (version 5.2.1) according to the methods in Burba and Anderson [2010] . We used the planar fit method of coordinate rotation [Wilczak et al., 2001] over the entire project period, discarding wind flows from within the wind shadow of the towers, as well as the Webb, Pearman, and Leuning method of correcting for the effects of air density [Webb et al., 1980] .
In terms of processing quality control, we used a Hamming tapering window prior to the fast Fourier transform of the time series, as suggested by Kaimal and Kristensen [1991] . Footprint estimations were made according to Kljun et al. [2004] , and the data were evaluated using the policies in Mauder and Foken [2004] . High-pass filtering effects were corrected as set forth by Moncrieff et al. [2004] , while the low-pass filtering effect corrections were conducted according to Moncrieff et al. [1997] . The raw data were also checked for spikes, amplitude variance compared with instrument sensitivity, dropouts, absolute limits (to ensure that all measured parameters were physically possible), skewness, and kurtosis prior to data processing as specified by Vickers and Mahrt [1997] . The low-frequency data were converted manually into 30 min averages that matched the time periods of the processed eddy covariance data.
To identify the wave conditions in the lee of the hill, we calculated the Brunt-Väisälä frequency (adapted from
( 1) with acceleration due to gravity (g) at À9.8 m s
À2
; the potential temperature (θ) calculated from the sonic temperature, or from fine-wire thermocouples for those levels that did not have 3-D sonic anemometers; and the gradient of potential temperature with height (dθ/dz) estimated using the sonic temperatures measured at the top two levels at Tower 2. Gu et al. [1999] modified the procedure set forth by Budyko [1958] to determine the degree of error in energy flux measurements in terms of an energy flux balance ratio (EBR): 
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where R n is the net radiation, G is ground heat flux, F H is sensible heat flux, and λE is latent heat flux. To avoid introducing bias through gap-filling of missing data points [Baldocchi, 2003] , EBR was calculated using only those 24 h periods (defined as the 30 min averages from 5:30 P.M. to 5:00 P.M. the next day) where complete or nearly complete records were available, missing no more than two (2) 30 min averages. Any missing parameters within any 30 min time period caused the rejection of that 30 min period from the 24 h EBR calculation. Given those criteria, we used 27 daily records at Towers 1 and 19 at Tower 2 (not necessarily the same days) to generate our total project EBR. The calculations resulted in an EBR of approximately 80% at Tower 1 and 86% at Tower 2. This degree of energy flux balance error is not unusual for FLUXNET locations above canopies in complex terrain [Wilson et al., 2002] .
In section 3 below, note that total wind speed measured at the bottom four levels of Tower 1 were measured with two-dimensional sonic anemometers, not the 3-D sonic anemometers that recorded wind speeds at the top level of Tower 1 and at all levels of Tower 2. Where possible, error bars for key parameters were established using one sample standard deviation over the 30 min average in question. Since wind direction variability was not provided by the EddyPro® software, wind roses presented in the results section were generated by hand using the raw, high-frequency data. The time periods discussed in section 3 below have friction velocities above the minimum 0.17 m s À1 threshold [Goulden et al., 1996 ] at least at the top level both towers and often for multiple levels within the forest canopy at Tower 2 (see Figures 3h, 5h , 6h, and 7h).
Results and Discussion
During the experiment, the aerodynamic profile around the hillside was primarily controlled by the wind direction and by the atmospheric stability in terms of the vertical potential temperature gradient. Whenever synoptic conditions caused the background wind direction to be westerly, our two-tower system recorded one of three different atmospheric patterns. We will analyze examples of the three cases and then discuss the single time period when the vertical potential temperature gradient failed to predict atmospheric dynamics leeward of the hillside. The project site experienced westerly or near westerly winds with both towers functioning on 15 different days, often with multiple different states and separate instances of one or more states during each day. While it is difficult to determine with certainty the exact time the atmosphere turned thermally unstable-or a recirculation vortex formed or dissipated-using real-world observations averaged into 30 min time periods, Table 1 summarizes our best estimates of the results obtained. The table uses time periods when most of the Tower 1 wind results were within 45°of westerly. A weak thermal stability or instability did not influence the atmospheric flow at the project site, leading to a distinction between the accepted definition of neutral conditions (i.e., 1°C per 100 m) and this paper's usage of the term (Figure 3a) . The wind directions at all levels of Tower 1 were westerly. Tower 2 recorded a westerly wind at the top level above the canopy, while within the canopy the winds were generally easterly (northerly at the very top of the canopy) (Figure 3b ). Wind roses provide an additional visual indication of wind direction and its variability (Figures 4a-4f ). This wind pattern is indicative of recirculation reaching the forest floor. Finnigan and Belcher [2004, Figure 4 ] predicted a somewhat similar pattern under neutral atmospheric conditions (they did not present findings in an unstable atmosphere). A conceptual sketch of the hillside air dynamics for Case 1 is included as Figure 5a . Due to the negative gradient of the potential temperature with height, the Brunt-Väisälä frequency was a nonzero complex number. Since in general a complex solution to an eigenvalue frequency equation presents in its phase space as a focus spiraling into a point or a source spiraling outward, the air parcel is expected to follow a spiral pattern, eventually forcing air to flow perpendicular to the plane of the experimental setup (in this case, to the north or south). (c) Slightly warmer air aloft. Recirculation was not evident during this time period. Note also that carbon dioxide flux is negative (downward) at most levels during this time, which is unexpected during nighttime.
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Due to the recirculating air and the unstable atmosphere, carbon dioxide at Tower 2 was well mixed through both mechanical and thermal means (Figure 3c) , with concentrations substantially similar at most levels of Tower 2. Vertical carbon dioxide flux at both towers was negative or downward ( Figure 3d ), and vertical sensible heat flux (hereafter referred to as "heat flux" unless otherwise specified) upward (Figure 3e ), as expected during daytime in the growing season. The total wind speeds ( Figure 3f ) recorded increasing speed with height at Tower 1. However, the wind at Tower 2 was at a minimum in midcanopy where maximum leaf density was located [Yi, 2008] , while the top level wind speed of 1.3 m s À1 was similar in magnitude to the speed in the trunk space, 0.90 m s
À1
.
The Obukhov stability parameter [Monin and Obukhov, 1954] predicted an unstable atmosphere at the upper three levels of Tower 2, switching to stable in the bottom two levels (i.e., at 2 and 5 m above the ground-see Figure 3g ). Foken [2006] argued that the Monin-Obukhov similarity theory is of limited usefulness over (or within) tall vegetation or on sloped terrain. In many other cases during our study, the Obukhov stability parameter did not provide reasonable predictions; however, for the time period of Case 1 the unstable atmosphere was closely predicted by the Obukhov stability parameter.
Relative humidity was roughly constant at all heights of Tower 2 (Figure 3i ), ranging from 25.7% to 26.9% within canopy, and 28.2% above the forest. In the absence of an influx of moisture at the lower levels of Tower 2, we conclude that the recirculation region did not reach the lake on the valley floor to the east of Tower 2 during this time period, and therefore, the recirculation zone was similar in scale to the hill obstructing the synoptic air flow.
Case 2-Neutral Atmosphere
At 2:30 A.M. on 21 May 2013, both towers recorded vertical potential temperature gradients near zero, corresponding to near neutral atmospheric conditions (Figure 6a ), except for slightly stable air at the top of Tower 1 and at the bottom level of Tower 2. The wind direction at the top of Tower 1 was southwesterly and westerly within the canopy. Tower 2 recorded wind (Figure 6b ) from the southwest at the top level above the canopy, while within the canopy the winds were generally northeasterly. The wind was northerly near the ground level, apparently following the gentle gradient of the valley down toward the Hudson River in the 
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south [Tóta et al., 2008] . Wind roses provide an additional visual indication of wind direction and its variability to mitigate possible inaccuracies in average wind direction during periods of low wind speed (Figures 7a-7f ).
This wind pattern is indicative of a partial recirculation penetrating into the forest canopy but not reaching the ground level. A conceptual sketch of the hillside air dynamics for Case 2 is included as Figure 5b . Due to the nearly constant potential temperature with height, the Brunt-Väisälä frequency was approximately zero. As in Case 1, Tower 2 data showed no indication of lee waves above the recirculation.
Due to the incomplete recirculation, carbon dioxide at Tower 2 was somewhat mixed (Figure 6c ), maintaining a slight negative gradient with height of about 5 ppm in 21 m, with high CO 2 concentrations near ground level where the recirculation pattern did not reach. If the recirculation had reached the CO 2 -rich air at the forest floor, the CO 2 concentration at the top of Tower 2 (where flux towers most commonly take measurements) would be higher. CO 2 flux at both towers was mostly positive or upward (Figure 6d) , with heat flux negative or downward (Figure 6e) , as expected at night in the absence of photosynthesis. Both fluxes were nearly zero at the second level of Tower 2, indicating that the recirculation of air at Tower 2's location on the hillside reached down to a height near 5 m above the forest floor. A layer of air with no vertical carbon dioxide flux or heat flux then separated the recirculating upper air mass from the stable near-ground layer The Obukhov stability parameter (Figure 6g ) indicated unstable atmosphere at the bottom of Tower 2, while the rest of Tower 2 and the top of Tower 1 were stable. In this case, the Obukhov stability parameter did not give reasonable predictions of atmospheric stability.
Case 3-Stable Atmosphere
At 1 A.M. on 30 May 2013, the vertical potential temperature profile at Tower 1 had cold air at the base of the tower, with potential temperature increasing slightly (but steadily) with altitude. Tower 2 also recorded increasing potential temperature with height (Figure 8a ), indicating a stable atmosphere. The wind directions were westerly at the lower levels of both towers. The top of Tower 1 recorded wind from the southwest, while the top of Tower 2 experienced southeasterly wind. As in Case 2, wind roses provide an additional visual indication of wind direction and its variability to mitigate possible inaccuracies in average wind direction during periods of low wind speed (Figures 9a-9f ). Air flowed north to south at the top of the canopy at Tower 2 (level 2-4), possibly indicating tridimensional flow [Tóta et al., 2012] , with air deflecting horizontally around the hill obstructing the background flow, though with only two towers we could not expand our investigation to three dimensions. The vertical velocity at level 2-4 during this time period was À0.067 m s
À1
, indicating very little vertical motion. No vertical recirculation pattern was visible (Figure 6b) . The wind rose for the top of the (Figure 9c) indicates airflow from the north, northeast, east, and southeast. The near-zero vertical velocity at level 2-4, combined with the wind direction and wind rose, reinforces the supposition that the air flow wrapped around the hillside horizontally rather than displacing vertically. A conceptual sketch of the two-dimensional hillside air dynamics for Case 3 is included as Figure 5c .
Under stable atmospheric conditions where potential temperature increases with height (causing a decrease in density with height), lee waves may be caused by the pressure drop as the air mass passes over the hilltop [Wurtele et al., 1993] . With our experimental setup, we were unable to confirm the theorized lee waves during the experiment. However, during this time period, the Brunt-Väisälä equation determined a period of about 186 s for a standing atmospheric wave at the top of Tower 2, which informed our conceptual sketch (Figure 5c) . A spectral analysis of vertical wind speed fluctuations during this time period did not show an obvious peak at any frequency. Speculatively, lee waves could possibly have occurred at an elevation near the top of the canopy on the hilltop, approximately 15 m above the height of Tower 2's topmost sensor suite and therefore beyond the reach of this project setup.
Lower in the canopy near Tower 2, katabatic flow was observed as the dense cold air mass close to the ground, rich in carbon dioxide, flowed slowly down the hill. Carbon dioxide concentration on the slope was poorly mixed (Figure 8c) , indicating a stratified atmosphere with no effective vertical mixing. If the atmosphere around Tower 2 had been well mixed by a recirculation zone, the carbon dioxide concentration measured at the top of Tower 2 would be higher. Tower 2 showed little or no carbon dioxide flux, while energy flux was generally downward except at level 2-3 (Figures 8d and 8e) . The total wind speeds recorded (Figure 8f ) showed increasing speed with height at Tower 1, reaching a maximum at the top of the canopy and decreasing slightly with additional height. As in Case 1, the wind at Tower 2 was at a minimum in midcanopy, showing the influence of trees on the air flow [Yi, 2008] . The top level wind speed of 0.51 m s À1 was larger than the speed in the trunk space, 0.21 m s À1 . The large relative difference between the Tower 2 top level wind speed and the bottom level (nearly 60%) contrasts with the difference recorded in Case 1 (just over 30%), further supporting the evidence that the lower levels experienced a different air mass with distinct dynamics that would not be uncovered by sampling only the top level at Tower 2, despite the acceptable 0.21 m s À1 friction velocity (Figure 8h ).
The Inconvenient Case
Our theory failed to predict the atmospheric dynamics during one evening in the middle of the project. At 11 P.M. on 30 May 2013, 22 h after Case 3 above, a partial recirculation eddy was measured (Figure 10b ). Wind roses provide an additional visual indication of wind direction and its variability to mitigate possible inaccuracies in average wind direction during periods of low wind speed (Figures 11a-11f) . At that time, the vertical potential temperature profile indicated stable atmospheric conditions (Figure 10a ). The stability began at least 3 h prior, between 7 P.M. and 8 P.M. As the stability strengthened toward midnight, the eddy dissipated for the rest of the night. The vertical profiles show a partially mixed carbon dioxide concentration (Figure 10c ), upward carbon dioxide flux (Figure 10d ), and downward heat flux (Figure 10e ). The total wind speeds recorded increasing speed with height at Tower 1 (Figure 10f ). Wind speeds at Tower 2 were very low at all four lower levels, with faster wind at the top level.
A peculiarity during this time period can be seen in the wind rose for the top of the canopy (Figure 11c ). Compared with the same level in Case 2's partial recirculation profile, this time period's level 2-4 reversed flow contains a significant but nondominant amount of streamwise flow. This oscillating flow may indicate cause stratification of the boundary layer, with a small eddy downwind of an obstruction [Stull, 1988] , which coincidentally may have been located at Tower 2 at the time in question. Also, while simulations [e.g., Xu et al., 2015] show that recirculation eddies may be caused over complex terrain without a background wind, a large pressure drop in the lee of the obstruction caused by strong winds might briefly cause recirculation despite the stable atmosphere, simply due to the angular momentum of the wind parcel. We note that the Brunt-Väisälä equation for this time period predicted a lee wave with a period of about 283 s, which is a significantly longer waveform than Case 3.
Concluding Remarks
To determine atmospheric stability, we used potential temperature instead of Obukhov's stability parameter.
In almost all cases, the vertical gradient of the potential temperature determined the type of atmospheric circulation pattern observed in the lee of the hill. Whenever the vertical potential temperature gradient indicated unstable conditions and the site experienced westerly winds, Tower 2 recorded recirculation. Under The full recirculation condition discussed as Case 1 was surprising in that it reached the forest floor despite a positive vertical potential temperature gradient between the bottommost two levels. During those time periods with full recirculation, the colder, denser air from the forest floor at Tower 2 flowed uphill, rising into the warmer, less dense air aloft. The mechanically induced recirculation flow was strong enough to drive countergradient air flow.
Since recirculating air does not conform to the assumption of zero flow divergence or convergence required in eddy covariance calculations, we urge additional caution when using eddy flux tower data taken over complex terrain during time periods of thermally unstable atmospheric conditions. The use of carbon dioxide eddy flux calculations from such time periods for net ecosystem exchange analyses may not be accurate regardless of friction velocity. We recommend additional multitower studies to determine modifications to the eddy covariance method in situations where divergence or convergence occurs.
Aubinet [2008] remarked that gravity waves (or lee waves) could cause noise in eddy flux measurements and undermine stationarity or similarity assumptions required for a complete application of the eddy covariance method. During time periods where the vertical potential temperature gradient resulted in stable conditions, our conceptual formulation of the atmospheric dynamics took the form of a standing wave locked to the hill and valley topography. While the standing wave could not be confirmed using this two-tower system, either positive or negative vertical carbon dioxide fluxes were measured on separate evenings with similar potential temperatures and potential temperature gradients. The Brunt-Väisälä equation describes the frequency of such a standing wave as a function of the vertical potential temperature gradient and the temperature itself. The wavelength will vary depending on frequency and also wind speed. An additional variable to consider is the distance between the obstruction that causes the lee wave and the tower recording a part of the phenomenon (in this case Tower 2). The vertical direction of the measured flux will depend on the frequency (i.e., the potential temperature and the vertical potential temperature gradient), the wind speed, and the distance between the obstruction and the recording instruments. All other parameters being roughly equivalent on two separate averaging periods, one wind speed may result in a positive vertical carbon dioxide flux and another results in a negative flux, simply because of the point in the standing wave's oscillation at which the slope tower's sensors are situated.
